Gaming Ideas and Rules Around Fundraising
We get a lot of questions around fundraising ideas that involve gaming regulations, so we thought we’d take
the chance to answer all your questions in one place and provide a few ideas! If you are interested in learning
more we found this document to be a great resource!

Events that are NOT considered gaming:
> Silent & Regular Auctions
> Door Prizes (i.e. an admission ticket into an event is used as one entry, no additional entries may be
purchased)
> Promotional Contests

Events that ARE considered gaming and will require a license:
> Draws
> Raffles
> 50/50
>

Poker

Please review the Gambling Event Licence Fundraising on the Government of British Columbia's main
website: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/sports-culture/gambling-fundraising/gambling-licencefundraising

The following three elements must be present in your event or initiative to require a gaming
license …
1. Consideration – meaning players must pay or exchange something of value to be eligible to participate.
2. Prize - includes awarding money or anything of value.
3. Chance – meaning the outcome is not pre-determined or determined solely by skill.

If you have a great idea that you are unsure of please come talk to us! If you need ideas outside of your great
idea that you are sure falls under gaming please come talk to us! If you have any questions at all please
connect with Corra-Rose (604)780-8299 or corrarose@powertobe.ca.

FINANCE INDUSTRY
Are you part of the Finance Industry? We wanted to share some fundraising secrets from our friends that
have been doing this a while with some success. Here is a list of Financial Institutions that we have received

funding from in the past. From what we understand all you have to do is connect with your representative and
ask them to support your fundraising efforts. They may ask you to provide some information about the event
(direct them to the website) or our registered charity number (86126 9959 RR0001). If you need any more
information from us please don’t hesitate to reach out!
>
>
>

CI Investments
Picton Mahoney
Mackenzie Investments

>
>
>
>
>
>

Manulife
Dynamic Funds
Franklin Templeton Investments
TD Asset Management
RBC Foundation
PIMCO

We would love you to use this list as a starting place.

NOT IN THE FINANCE INDUSTRY?
Similar donation/matching dollar funding may be available to you. We encourage you to reach out to your
company and see what funding is available to you! As long as you can get a committed donation confirmed in
writing, we are happy to put that towards your fundraising total! If you have any questions at all please
connect with Corra-Rose (604)780-8299 or corrarose@powertobe.ca.

